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RESOLUTION NO. 2018-03

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CITY MAYOR ARTHUR F. CELESTE TO ACCEPT, IN BEHALF OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT OF ALAMINOS CITY, PANGASINAN, THE DONATION OF ONE (1) BRAND NEW UNIT OF PHARMACEUTICAL REFRIGERATOR WORTH NINETY-EIGHT THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FORTY-FIVE PESOS (PHP 98,445.00) FOR THE CITY HEALTH OFFICE I OPERATIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH REGIONAL OFFICE I

WHEREAS, the Department of Health aims to guarantee equitable, sustainable and quality health care for all Filipinos especially the poor;

WHEREAS, the Health Facility Enhancement Program (HFEP) serves as the national government’s vehicle by which government-owned healthcare facilities receive assistance for infrastructure improvement and equipment upgrade;

WHEREAS, the Health Facility Enhancement Program (HFEP) envision quality healthcare to be more accessible to the poor and vulnerable population by ensuring the availability of basic medical equipment at the Rural Health Unit;

WHEREAS, the Department of Health Regional Office I procured one (1) brand new unit of Pharmaceutical Refrigerator amounting to Ninety-Eight Thousand Four Hundred Forty-Five Pesos (Php 98,445.00) for the City Health Office of the Local Government Unit of Alaminos City, Pangasinan and intends to execute a Deed of Donation for the same;

WHEREAS, Article 86(b) (1) (vi) of the IRR of Republic Act 7160, otherwise known as the “Local Government Code of 1991” provides that the City Mayor as the Chief Executive shall represent the city in all its business transactions and sign in its behalf all bonds, contracts and obligations, and such other documents upon authority of the Sangguniang Panlunsod or pursuant to law or ordinance;

WHEREFORE, upon due consideration of the merits surrounding the issue and on motion of Councilor Apolonia G. Bacay, duly seconded by all the members present, it was
RESOLVED, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to authorize City Mayor Arthur F. Celeste to accept, in behalf of the City Government of Alaminos City, Pangasinan, the donation of one (1) brand new unit of Pharmaceutical Refrigerator worth Ninety-eight Thousand Four Hundred Forty-five Pesos (Php 98,445.00) for the City Health Office I operations from the Department of Health Regional Office I;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be furnished all agencies concerned for their information and guidance. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED......

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution consisting of two (2) pages including this page.
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